Aviation Director selected
Pax traﬃc 40-50% down
boosts customer conﬁdence

PHX

Risk Advisory Accreditation

multiple programs

Resorts are reducing ﬂights
Status Quo operations

IFP

ﬂight training strong
fuel sales strong

Ops at 80% of normal

experimental ops strong

New staﬀ COVID policies
Traﬃc steady

A39

Ops 97% of last year
near completion
lease imminent

CHD

Corporate (50k sq-ft)
Hangars

near completion
tenants interest high
long term & business travelers

Infrastructure project continuing

APS (64k sq-ft)

Charter traﬃc up noticeably

SkyBridge

ops at 50%

New hotel

125 rooms

Master Plan nearing completion

TUS

SWA bringing routes back/adding routes

CBP ribbon cutting
New VP/Chief Commercial Oﬃcer

Panera
Oh-So Brewing
Macayo's

345k to date (lower than average)

Concession upgrades

IWA

Last year was a record year

Infusion Coﬀee & Tea

GA ops strong

Ops began rebounding Sept/Oct

East-side drainage channel
live-feed on website
groundbreaking video coming

sight-seeing ﬂights
Projects

relatively constant
25% from last year
Allegiant within 5% of last year

FBO ops robust since June

AzAA
Roundtable
12.9.2020

ATCT Construction started

Ops
ops & load-factors down slightly

Mask protocols

Staﬃng

all meetings virtual

Customer Service

DVT

Allegiant adding routes

stringent cleaning precautions

PAPIs upgrade
Blast pads
TWY B & Connectors under design

Staﬃng

Fully staﬀed/partial remote working

online bill processing
TWY D complete

projects proceeding

Ops normal

eSignature

New Business interest high

Partial 61 under construction

Restaurant Proposals due 12/15

Partial 60 awaiting CATEX
Viewing area under design/upgrades

Projects

building graphic wraps still underway

Slow starts to projects

FFZ

working w/ FAA on planning projects
majority of projects moving forward

facility remodels
older tenant ﬂuidity

private development momentum

Falcon Exec assigned to AvFlight Mesa
new hangars imminent

larger airports

Tenants

smaller airports

wait list for tiedowns

Consultants

Waitlist for hangars over 42 months

cargo facilities

dev skepticism
dev increasing
high private demand

environmental
great response from sponsors
tenant feedback a challenge

regionally strong

ADOT EIS

FAA decentralized
busiest year to date
private dev very robust

planning
Staﬃng

FAA may wish to slow projects next year
new private hangars stemming from new a/c
mental health/fatigue

P3s

